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pleased that De Lesseps took the boy in hand, taught
him horseriding, and made him take plenty of exercise.
The young prince was kept hard at it, working away at
fourteen lessons a day alternating with severe physical
training, and he was strictly dieted. No wonder that
he was thankful to escape whenever he could to the
French consulate, where De Lesseps had obtained per-
mission to receive him. There he was free to lie down
for a much needed rest, and could enjoy a dish of
macaroni of which he was inordinately fond. Chatting
with De Lesseps one day, Mohammed Ali said: " As
you take such an interest in my son, here is his report.
Personally, I pay no attention to such matters. I did
not know how to read until I was forty, and I still
read badly. Well, in this report, I am only concerned
with the last column, which gives his weight for the
present week and the week before, with the difference.
If he has gained I punish him, and if he has reduced
3 reward him." Neither Ferdinand nor the Pasha
could foresee that the corpulent young prince would in
the future be the vigorous supporter of the Suez Canal
scheme, and that at its Mediterranean entrance a town
would arise, thereafter to be known as Port Said.
No great foresight, however, was required to predict
the rapid advancement of the popular young diplomat.
After a period at Cairo he returned to Alexandria as
Consul-General. It was at this time that he showed a
conspicuous example of courage and devotion to duty.
In November, 1834, a terrible epidemic of the plague
broke out, and continued for nearly two years. More
than a third of the native population of Cairo and
Alexandria perished of its ravages. De Lesseps worked

